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2019 PARADE OF HOMES 

Come see what we’re building for you! The Fredericksburg Area Builders Association is proud to host the  
2019 Parade of Homes featuring 24 homes built (and remodeled) by some of the area’s finest builders and three 
new home communities to build your dream home. Presented by Cornerstone Sponsors, Assurance Financial  
and Carter Lumber, this year’s open house event will run for two weekends —October 5-6 & October 12-13 — 
and most of the houses will be open with builder representatives on-site as noted on each featured property page. 
This two weekend event is free and open to the public. We welcome you to bring the whole family out to find your 
dream home or to find the right builder who will build it for you. 

This year’s Parade of Homes represents lakefront luxury to age restricted lifestyle homes and everything in  
between. Our Fredericksburg region is unique, in that we are truly the crossroads for many municipalities.  
The homes you will visit this year are located throughout most of our region including Spotsylvania County,  
Stafford County, King George County, Fredericksburg City, and Orange County. Whether you are looking to  
upsize or downsize, build your first home or your retirement dream, we have a house in this year’s Parade of 
Homes that will meet your needs and budget. Are you looking for relaxing lakeside living, or are you looking for 
an on the go lifestyle? Our builders are ready to build your dream house and truly make it your own. 

To assist you in planning your two-weekend tour of our beautiful and diverse entries, visit our website, 
www.FredParade.com. 

The website has photos, virtual and video tours, and in depth descriptions of the featured homes. FABA thanks 
and congratulates all of our 2019 Parade of Homes builders: Aaronal Homes, Atlantic Builders, Built Right Homes, 
Charleston Company Homebuilders, Cornerstone Homes, Dannex, Drees Homes, Foundation Homes, Habitat for 
Humanity (Greater Fredericksburg), J. Hall Homes, Inc., K. Hovnaninan Homes, LENNAR, Piccard Homes,  
Quality Built Homes, Republic Home Builders, Simply Home, Steady Homes Design & Build, Teakwood  
Enterprises, Tricord, and Westbrooke Homes.  We look forward to showing you what these Fredericksburg  
builders are building for YOU. 

The Fredericksburg Area Builders Association, chartered in 1968 and incorporated in 1980, has hundreds of 
builder and associate members. These members represent thousands of people whose livelihoods are directly 
tied to the building and building-related industries. A tax-exempt trade association, FABA is affiliated with the 
Home Builders Association of Virginia (HBAV) and the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB). 

The 2019 Parade of Homes is presented by: 

www.FredParade.com 1



NMLS# 70876
NMLSCONSUMERACCESS.ORG

CONVENTIONAL | FHA | USDA RD | VA | JUMBO

PURCHASE | REFINANCE | CONSTRUCTION

SCOTT 
HINE

NMLS# 475661JOHN
HAYDEN

NMLS# 402836

KENT 
SCHRADER

NMLS# 476103

3006 Lafayette Blvd, Fredericksburg, VA 22408

540-300-7941

Build the home of your clients’ dreams, hassle-free. 
At Assurance Financial, we understand how important it is for builders like you 

to work with a lender with experience in home construction financing - one who 
makes the process as smooth as possible for you and your clients. 

Construction
LOAN EXPERTS
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STEADY HOMES DESIGN & BUILD
3109 LAKEVIEW PKWY, LOCUST GROVE, VA 22508

FLOORPLAN THE FULL CIRCLE AT LAKE OF THE WOODS
starting from $1,200,000
OPEN: OCT. 5-6 & OCT. 12-13, SAT & SUN, 10 am - 4 pm
6 BEDROOMS  4.5 BATHROOMS
8,006 SQ FT

CONTACT: EDDIE WHELAN
(540) 834-8411
clsteady@gmail.com

This home has truly come Full Circle. After a complete demolition of an existing home on a 
gorgeous water front lot, Steady Homes Design & Build created their homeowner’s “better than 
dream” home. With extraordinary, unique features though out, this home captures the essence 
of waterfront living. 
The homeowners, looking for a nautical themed lakeside paradise, were rewarded with a home 
full of custom features. Made to order round windows placed throughout this 6 bedroom, 4.5 
bath home not only emulate portals but provide an exquisite view of the lake. The crowning 
glory is the oversized circular window in the master bedroom completed with a built in morning 
bench. 
The entryway opens into an entertainer’s dream! The open floor plan boasts a spacious kitchen 
and great room. A hand tooled circular butcher block cutting board, built into the island, is yet 
another example of true “custom design” synonymous with Steady Homes Design & Build. 
So many features should be noted; the beautiful master closet and bath continue the nautical 
theme while keeping with the owner’s need for functionality. 
Don’t forget to take note of the interior railings, designed with the homeowner’s vision in mind. 
The circular stairs, yet again, custom designed and made by Steady Homes, winds its way up to 
a barrel roofed look out to embrace the amazing surroundings. 
When able to step outside of the luxurious  interior, you have the opportunity to frolic on the 
custom splash pad, cool off under the misting fan or simply lay back and relax in the endless 
pool. Please enjoy this truly magnificent home.

www.steadyhomes.net

THE FULL CIRCLE AT LAKE OF THE WOODS
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STEADY HOMES DESIGN & BUILD
LOCUST GROVE, VA - TOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

THE RETREAT AT LAKE OF THE WOODS

CONTACT:

With the advent of the “Open Concept”, many homeowners are 
realizing their current floor plan does not maximize their home’s 
square footage. Our client and owners of The Retreat asked Steady 
Homes Design & Build to create more current and functional living 
spaces, allowing them to stay in the home they’ve come to love. By 
removing walls and applying new design features, the kitchen and 
family room area have been transformed. Desiring additional guest 
space, Steady Homes Design & Build added square footage to an 
existing garage, creating an inviting and up-to-date guest retreat. 
To complete the renovation, the siding and windows were replaced 
and the deck was resurfaced with composite decking and rails.  
The Retreat now provides our client with the spacious and modern 
designs they envisioned for their home. EDDIE WHELAN

(540) 834-8411
clsteady@gmail.com

www.steadyhomes.net

REMODEL: THE RETREAT AT LAKE OF THE WOODS

REMODEL PROJECT

BEFORE
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STEADY HOMES DESIGN & BUILD
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, LOCUST GROVE, VA 22508

FLOORPLAN THE COVE AT LAKE OF THE WOODS
starting from $550,000
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
5 BEDROOMS  4 BATHROOMS
3,800 SQ FT

CONTACT: EDDIE WHELAN
(540) 834-8411
clsteady@gmail.com

A house made for entertaining, inspired by southern charm and beach living.  This 
3800 sq ft house has been thoughtfully designed to bring the family together to make 
the most of lake life while taking in breathtaking views.  It starts with an exterior that 
beckons “welcome home” with a deep Georgian accent as you follow the soft tones 
and subtle teal accents, hinting at the emphasis on lake living and relaxation just 
beyond the front door.  The exterior is thoughtfully laid out with an oversized garage 
and a breezeway.  As you enter the home, your eyes immediately are drawn to the 
luxurious flooring that nail the beach vibe.  The lines of the floor pull you along to the 
breathtaking, full wall of windows showing a near 180-degree view of the lake.  You feel 
invited to the kitchen where you are immediately drop all your gear on an oversized 
8x11 island, and place your wine in the champagne bar for the upcoming celebration.  
The house was built to welcome large groups, but carefully designed on the main floor 
to host the owners when it’s just the four of you.  The deck immediately becomes the 
main gathering place, with the southern charm outdoor fans putting a virtual mint julep 
in your hand… the weekend is finally here.   But there are a few fun secrets in the house 
as you tour, most notably is the spiral staircase leading to a fun loft for an art studio 
or kids’ room, with its own amazing views.  Next would be a more hidden treat, which 
emerges as you open a secret cabinet in the pantry, where a hidden indoor slide takes 
kids down to the basement with full momentum towards the lake.  Downstairs has three 
welcoming bedrooms, two baths, and an entertaining room to host all the friends and 
family you’d like.   Welcome to The Cove!

www.steadyhomes.net

THE COVE AT LAKE OF THE WOODS
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FABA MEMBERS
you are Eligible to join

NSWC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
 

Financial Freedom starts with
 a Strong Foundation 

Federally Insured by NCUA
NSWC Federal
Credit Union

Benefits of Membership:
Control your cards from
your phone with MyCardRulesTM

Easily deposit checks right from 
your phone with Mobile Deposit

Save a tree with free & 
convenient E-Statements

and MORE!

� �

� �

�

Get rewarded with our
Visa Check Card with
ScoreCard ® Rewards
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SIMPLY HOME
10605 SPRINGVALE LN, SPOTSYLVANIA VA 22551

FLOORPLAN THE CHESTNUT COTTAGE AT FAWN LAKE
starting from $592,900
OPEN: 10 am - 4 pm (Parade of Homes weekends Oct. 5-6 and 12-13)
5 BEDROOMS  5.5 BATHROOMS
3,401 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
2,671 SQ FT - FINISHED LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT:

Simply Home, a Fawn Lake Signature Builder, is proud to unveil their newest model 
home, the Chestnut Cottage plan! Situated on a beautiful corner lot in the most recently 
opened section of available homesites, this custom home design appeals to a variety of 
homeowners whether they’re young couples, growing families, empty nesters, multi-gen-
erational or retirement age. The Chestnut Cottage showcases many desirable features and 
has over 3000 square feet on the first two floors.
Upon entering the front door, our guests are treated with an oversized foyer entry, open 
dining room, guest room with bath, powder room with pedestal sink, spacious living room 
with natural stone fireplace and custom shiplap wood bookcases overlooking a covered 
Trex porch with four panel Pella glass slider doors, a gourmet island kitchen with two tone 
cabinets, custom hood vent, granite backsplash and upgraded appliances, sand and stain 
hardwood floors throughout, and a master suite with specialty ceiling, his and hers closets 
with custom wood shelving and an amazing master bath with marble floors, soaking 
tub, glass enclosed walk-in shower and furniture quality double vanities. On the second 
floor, we have two additional bedrooms with private baths and a loft area perfect for play 
space, office area or second living room. The basement features a fifth full bathroom and 
bedroom, huge recreation room, media room, and hobby room. Notable options include 
a 3 car garage, natural stone and hardi-plank exterior with flagstone covered front porch 
and custom built shutters. This plan has so many delightful features that it’s sure to appeal 
to most everyone looking for a new home.
.

PATRICK GAY
(540) 693-0555
info@simplyhomeva.com

www.simplyhomeva.com

THE CHESTNUT COTTAGE AT FAWN LAKE
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J. HALL HOMES, INC.
11508 BALDY EWELL WAY, SPOTSYLVANIA, VA 22551

FLOORPLAN THE FINLEY AT FAWN LAKE
Luxury Experience Custom Home
OPEN: Saturday, Oct. 5 & 12: 9-5; and Sunday, Oct. 6 & 13: 11-5
4 BEDROOMS  4.5 BATHROOMS
3,907 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
1,180 SQ FT - FINISHED LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: J. HALL HOMES, INC.
(540) 972-3100
admin@jhallhomes.com

Come and Celebrate J. Hall Homes, Inc.’s 20th Year in Business at the 
Finley at Fawn Lake!

J. Hall Homes, Inc. is featuring the Finley, a “Luxury Experience” line 
of custom built homes, in the desirable Fawn Lake Community. The 
Finley is one of a kind, and was exclusively designed and beautifully 
crafted with our client in mind. The design of the Finley is where 
rustic meets elegant and features open concept living, a two-story 
great room, and a spacious master suite with a built-in coffee bar.

As part of our 20th year celebration, we are announcing the “Family 
Experience”, our line of affordable, semi-custom home plans.  This 
unique offering allows for you to build a quality home, without the 
time and expense of building fully custom. Choose from a variety of 
our tried and true home plans to best fit your family’s needs. These 
plans are exclusively designed by our founder and owner, Jeff Hall.
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THE FINLEY AT FAWN LAKE
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100% Employee Owned    •    100% Customer Committed

11001 HOUSER DRIVE • SUITE 1
FREDERICKSBURG, VA  22408

(540) 891-4400 • WWW.MSBS.NET

Mid South offers energy efficient, maintenance-free, quality products from the industry’s 
top vendors. Whether your project is inside or outside,we have the product selection to 

ensure an enduring and quality look for each and every project.
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TEAKWOOD HOMES
11440 CUSTERS TRACE, SPOTSYLVANIA VA 22553

FLOORPLAN TEAKWOOD HOMES AT CUSTERS TRACE
FOR SALE / MOVE-IN READY $880,000
OPEN PARADE OF HOMES WEEKENDS - OCT. 5-6 and 12-13
6 BEDROOMS  4.5 BATHROOMS
4,500 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS

CONTACT: STEPHEN TALIAFERRO
(540) 623-8804
stephen@teakwoodinc.com

This beautiful 4500 square foot home rests on 21 acres in the Custers Trace 
subdivision off of Jackson Trail West.
Enjoy the outdoors on this homes front and rear porch, great for entertain-
ing or just sitting and soaking in the peaceful setting.
Main level living includes:
2 Story Entry, Dining room, Study, 2 Story Family room, Eat in Kitchen, 
Butlers Pantry, Half Bath, Laundry, Mudroom, 2 car attached Garage, Master 
Bedroom and Bath, as well as a full in-law suite.
The second floor Includes:
4 large bedrooms, 2 Jack-Jill Bathrooms, 2 finished and conditioned storage 
rooms, and open views of the Entry and Family room.
Small details make a big impact on this home such as, the built in book 
shelves between the Family room and Kitchen, two piece crown molding in 
Kitchen, Dining, Study and Master Bath, built in Master closet, coffer Master 
ceiling, Laundry chute from 2nd floor, metal railing and so much more!

www.teakwoodinc.com

TEAKWOOD HOMES AT CUSTERS TRACE

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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T H E S E  A R E  T H E  C O L O R  T R E N D S  
       D O M I N A T I N G  I N   2 0 1 9

N E U T R A L S  W I T H  P O P S  O F  B L U E
For the slightly color-averse, many designers are bringing pops of blue into

neutrals spaces for a perfect accent that never overwhelms. "A neutral color

palette with pops of blue is a color trend we've been seeing as of late and

we are totally loving it, says designers Caroline Grant & Dolores Suarez.

Grays, taupes, and off-white's show off and highlight the furnishings and

textures within a room and a cool blue is the perfect accent."

3

R I C H  B R O N Z E S
"We’re seeing a lot of this rich bronze, clay colors in 2019," says

designer Wendy Hammerman. "While they’re a little reminiscent of the

traditional Southwestern feel, the context is much more modern and

industrial, which adds both drama and warmth to the space."

2

7 0 ' S  M O D  S Q U A D
"As each new decade loses its distinctiveness, the iconic palettes of the

past are alluring and thriving, says designer Rayman Boozer. 

"With its rich, sunset oranges and yellows, homey browns, and comfortable

denim, the disco decade is roaring in 2019."

4

Last year was all about bringing an edgier palette into the home, with vibrant reds, modern metallics,

and variations of the statement black accent wall. Unlike 2018's color trends, 2019 has taken a more

mindful, lifestyle-based approach to the development of new shades. Some of our favorite paint brands

—including Benjamin Moore, PPG Paints, Sherwin Williams, and of course, Pantone—have released

their colors of the year, with exciting shades that are worth dipping your brush into. From powerful

aquas to soft terracottas, deep greens, and energizing corals, these companies are connecting the dots

between consumers' lives and the spaces they’re surrounded by. Whether it’s counterbalancing our

fast-paced lifestyles, embracing our modern digital engagement, or simply tapping into the shift toward

bolder design, these color picks are inspired by what ultimately matters most: the people who inhabit

each space.  If you're looking to dive into your home refresh by indulging in new hues, check out 2019's

top color trends, along with how to use them in your own home now.

1 J E W E L  T O N E D  A C C E N T S
In 2019,bring pops of color into your favorite spaces with jewel-toned

furniture and accents. 2018 was the year of the neutral palette, and 2019 is

all about finding balance with appropriate doses of color. "Built-in

bookcases painted in blues or greens create a beautiful backdrop for

antique book spines, says designer Janie Molster. "Treat a kitchen island

with color such as a marine blue while leaving perimeter cabinets in neutral

white. Accenting interior doors with paint or fabric is a dynamic color pop."

Sherwin Williams

Simon Upton

Dustin Halleck

William Waldron

Information and content from Yahoo News Trends, Elle Decor, and Benjamin Moore Paints. 

2019 Fredericksburg Parade of Homes14
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K. HOVNANIAN HOMES
8705 FORMATION DR, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22407

FLOORPLAN COLORADO II AT ESTATES OF CHANCELLORSVILLE
starting from the high $400s
OPEN: DAILY 10 am - 6 pm
4 BEDROOMS  2.5 BATHROOMS
3,438 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS

CONTACT: JOEY ROSE
(703) 885-7231
jrose@khov.com

Colorado II at Estates of Chancellorsville

Estates of Chancellorsville is a distinctive single-family new home community 
in Fredericksburg, VA. Adjoining 4,000+ acres of historic parkland, residents 
enjoy 2+ acre homesites, walking trails & easy access to I-95.

The Colorado II – Opt Extra Suite offers:
– Spacious two-story foyer
– Elegant formal dining room, great for entertaining
– Private home office for telecommuting
– Open kitchen with island & cozy dining area
– Impressive owner’s suite with sitting room
– Relaxing owner’s bath with shower, split vanities & dual walk-in closets
– Large laundry & HovHall with spacious pantry
– Optional first floor Extra Suite featuring a full bedroom & en-suite bath

www.khov.com

THE COLORADO II AT ESTATES OF CHANCELLORSVILLE

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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Quality fuel. 
We bring it home.

Get $250 off and special pricing 
when you choose Quarles 
propane or oil for your home.

Just use code RIVERVIEWS19 when you apply online, or give us 
a call at 877-444-3835 to take advantage of this limited-time offer. 
We look forward to meeting your home heating needs with the 
highest-quality fuel service around.

quarlesinc.com

For new customers only. Must sign up for primary heat and automatic delivery.  
$250 credit applied after fi rst fi ll.  Cannot be combined with other offers.

Quality fuel. 
We bring it home.

Get $250 off and special pricing 
when you choose Quarles 
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$250 credit applied after fi rst fi ll.  Cannot be combined with other offers.
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We bring it home.

Get $250 off and special pricing 
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propane or oil for your home.

Just use code RIVERVIEWS19 when you apply online, or give us 
a call at 877-444-3835 to take advantage of this limited-time offer. 
We look forward to meeting your home heating needs with the 
highest-quality fuel service around.

quarlesinc.com

For new customers only. Must sign up for primary heat and automatic delivery.  
$250 credit applied after fi rst fi ll.  Cannot be combined with other offers.

Just use code PARADE19 when you apply online, or give us a 
call at 877-444-3835 to take advantage of this limited-time offer. 
We look forward to meeting your home heating needs with the 
highest-quality fuel around.

Quality fuel. 
We bring it home.

Get $250 off and special pricing 
when you choose Quarles 
propane or oil for your home.

Just use code RIVERVIEWS19 when you apply online, or give us 
a call at 877-444-3835 to take advantage of this limited-time offer. 
We look forward to meeting your home heating needs with the 
highest-quality fuel service around.

quarlesinc.com

For new customers only. Must sign up for primary heat and automatic delivery.  
$250 credit applied after fi rst fi ll.  Cannot be combined with other offers.

Quality fuel. 
We bring it home.

Get $250 off and special pricing 
when you choose Quarles 
propane or oil for your home.

Just use code RIVERVIEWS19 when you apply online, or give us 
a call at 877-444-3835 to take advantage of this limited-time offer. 
We look forward to meeting your home heating needs with the 
highest-quality fuel service around.

quarlesinc.com

For new customers only. Must sign up for primary heat and automatic delivery.  
$250 credit applied after fi rst fi ll.  Cannot be combined with other offers.

For new customers only. Must sign up for primary heat and automatic delivery. 
$250 credit applied after first fill. Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Offer expires 3/31/2020.
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BUILT RIGHT HOMES
12209 DELL WAY, FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22407

FLOORPLAN THE AVERY AT CREEKSIDE
For Sale / Move-In Ready $499,000
OPEN PARADE OF HOMES WEEKENDS:  
Saturdays, Oct. 5 & 12 from 10 am - 4 pm; Sundays, Oct. 6 & 13 from 12 - 4 pm
4 BEDROOMS  3 BATHROOMS
2,700+ SQ FT

CONTACT: BRANDON SERBAY
(540) 215-2288
builtrighthomesales@gmail.com

Popular Craftsman style home w/ welcoming porch & two-story foyer, 
enormous fireside family room & center island kitchen provide open-plan 
living. Luxury master suite, three additional bedrooms, plus full basement 
for expansion. 3-car garage! Photos of same plan but this one will be 2700+ 
finished square foot.

$5,000 closing cost assistance with preferred lender and settlement 
company for contract written before or during the Parade of Homes.

MOVE-IN READY! 

BUILT RIGHT HOMES WAS NAMED FABA’s 2017 BUILDER OF THE YEAR! 

www.builtrighthomesva.com

THE AVERY AT CREEKSIDE

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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SIMPLY HOME
10942 DOWNTON AVE, SPOTSYLVANIA VA 22553

FLOORPLAN THE BELLE ISLE AT FORTUNES LANDING
starting from $729,900
OPEN: 10 am - 4 pm (Parade of Homes weekends Oct. 5-6 and 12-13)
5 BEDROOMS  4 FULL AND 2.5 HALF BATHROOMS
4,421 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
2,159 SQ FT - FINISHED LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: MELANIE PASCAL
(540) 786-0817
melanie@simplyhomeva.com

The Belle Isle, Simply Home’s newest model, offers contemporary living spaces along with a 
refined venue for entertaining. The model showcases sleek craftsman lines with an open and 
bright floorplan. The meticulous selection of the finest finishes throughout the home create 
a sophisticated, yet inviting atmosphere. Certain to impress, the home offers an expansive 
laundry room, over-sized drop zone, grand two-story entrance and an elegant bar and serving 
area that connects the open great room to the formal dining room; making it perfect for any 
dinner party. The kitchen with two large center islands, full walk-in pantry, quartz counters and 
cutting-edge appliances, includes a French-door refrigerator, a six-burner gas range, dishwasher 
and two ovens.
Opulent and spacious, the private main-level master suite has a separate deck entrance and his 
and her walk-in closets filled with natural light. A large all-glass walk-in shower with tile seating, 
his and her vanities, and free-standing soaking tub are just a few highlights of the master 
bath. Upstairs, owners can enjoy a loft /library and a tech center, as well as the second level 
bedrooms; each with plenty of closet space and semi-private baths. Beautiful outdoor views are 
also on display with a covered loggia and extended deck completing the outdoor living areas 
sure to inspire gatherings.
Added features include a two-car side load and one-car front load garage, finished lower level 
that includes a media room, full wet-bar, expansive recreation room, powder room, and a full 
size fifth bedroom with walk-in closet and private bath. The Belle Isle is a custom two-level 
home with 4,421 square feet of living space and offers a number of additional options to suit 
your needs.

www.simplyhomeva.com

THE BELLE ISLE AT FORTUNES LANDING

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

9



Come Tour Our 2 Stunning Model Homes
Featured in the 2019 Parade of Homes!

Craftsmanship, Care & Experience
From beautiful brownstones in Old Town Fredericksburg to incredible waterfront homes in Fawn Lake and 
Fortunes Landing, Simply Home delivers a home design and construction process like no other. We 
specialize in single family homes from 500,000 - 3,000,000+ and can build you the home of your dreams 
in one of our communities or on your own lot.

Fawn Lake Fredericksburg’s Premier Gated Community



540.693.0555  |  SIMPLYHOMEVA.COM  |  FORTUNESLANDINGVA.COM

10605 Springvale Lane,  Spotsylvania VA, 22551The Chestnut Cottage

10942 Downton Avenue,  Spotsylvania VA, 22553 The Belle Isle

Fortunes LandingAlong the Scenic Ni River Reservoir



Stafford/Fredericksburg Area: 540-288-8585  |  Caroline:  804-448-1170  |  www.pestsolutionsva.com

Parade of Homes
Builders & Homeowners

New Construction?

Building a new home? 
Renovating an existing space?

Need pest management?

We do it all!
• Pest Management

• Termite Control
• Leaf Defier/Gutter Systems
• Crawlspace Encapsulation 

Protect your investment with Bora-CareTM—
the most effective, GREEN way to protect your home from 

wood destroying pests and decay. Call today!

$25 
OFF

any pest service. 

First-time customers only. 
Cannot be combined with 

any other offer.

$100 
OFF
any termite 

service. 
First-time customers only. 
Cannot be combined with 

any other offer.

22
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THORBURN ESTATES
7624 CHANCELLOR RD, FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22407

SITE PLAN THORBURN ESTATES
7624 CHANCELLOR ROAD
FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22407

CONTACT: TOM PUDERBAUGH
(540) 899-2333
tom@westbrooke-homes.com

SINGLE FAMILY HOMES ON LARGE ESTATE LOTS  
PRICED FROM THE HIGH $400s

www.westbrooke-homes.com

A WESTBROOKE HOMES COMMUNITY

Thorburn Estates

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

Now Selling!! You deserve a home that has everything you want, in an area 
that has everything you need.

Thorburn Estates features custom homes on 2 to 9 acre homesites minutes 
from historic Fredericksburg. These homesites are nestled between other large 
acre homesites and allow for you to customize your own outdoor living space 
or build a future pool.

Plus, the community is in the Spotsylvania County School District that includes 
Riverbend High School.

With Westbrooke Homes, quality is assured, and every home is personalized 
to your unique needs. Because we build dreams and Lifestyles, not just 
beautiful homes.
• Every home is a custom home
• 30 years spent crafting unique spaces to fit the needs and visions of our 
homeowners
• Focused on achieving maximum liveability according to your particular style

GPS address for site: is 7624 Chancellor Rd, Fredericksburg, Va 22407

Please call Tom at 540-899-2333 to schedule an appointment today to select 
your dream home.

10
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BARLEY    WOODS
6400 BOXWOOD DR, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22407

FLOORPLAN THE WASHINGTON AT BARLEY WOODS
starting from the low $300s
OPEN: FURNISHED MODEL SAT 10 - 6; SUN 1 - 6
2 BEDROOMS  2 BATHROOMS
2,190 SQ FT - SINGLE LEVEL

CONTACT: JANET DAVIS, Community Sales Manager
(540) 318-1810
jdavis@cornerstonehomes.net

Single level luxury and low maintenance living at its best in this
boutique 55+ community with luxurious clubhouse, pool, walking
trails, dog park, Community gardens and more.  Home features a
large great room with fireplace overlooking outdoor covered patio,
formal dining room, spacious pantry and option for butler’s pantry,
private owner’s suite with tray ceiling, an incredible walk in closet,
and spa like bathroom. Extra flex room with potential for a “snore
room,” office, or 3rd bedroom. Covered patio off the great room with 
options for a sun room, sitting room or den. Attached 2 car garage 
with walk up storage. Easy living features include single level living, 
low maintenance exteriors, wide hallways, lever door handles, no 
step owner’s entry, no step thresholds, raised height vanities, raised 
comfort height toilets, shower benches, wood backing for  
grab bars.

www.cornerstonehomes.net

THE WASHINGTON BY CORNERSTONE HOMES

ACTIVE ADULT 11



HOW  IMPORTANT  IS
YOUR  CREDIT  SCORE
FOR  A  HOME  LOAN?

 PAYMENT HISTORY (35%)1.

The most important factor in determining

your credit score is whether you pay your

bills on time. Credit scoring models examine

all the credit you’ve already been extended,

including credit cards, auto loans,

installment loans and any other line of

credit. Any late or missed payments are

noted and may negatively  impact your

credit score.

2. DEBT/AMOUNTS  OWED (30%)

The second most important determining

factor is the balance-to-limit ratio on your

credit cards. Models will examine how much

of the total credit line you’re using on all of

your credit cards. In general, you should try

to keep your utilization rate below 30% to

avoid lowering your credit score. Keeping

your balance below 108 will help you

achieve a higher score.

3. AGE OF CREDIT HISTORY (15%)

The credit score calculation also reviews

the age of every account you hold. Scoring

models favor users who show they’ve been

able to handle several credit accounts over

time without penalties, late fees or closures.

4. NEW CREDIT/INQUIRIES (10%)

Your credit score will also reflect how much

credit you’ve received or applied for

recently. Any credit you’ve applied for within

the past three to six months or new

inquiries from creditors are recorded and

used during calculations. The scoring model

doesn’t consider requests a creditor has

made to review your credit file or score to

build a preapproved credit offer. Nor does it

account for any personal requests you’ve

made for a copy of your credit history.

5. A MIX OF ACCOUNTS /

    TYPES OF CREDIT (10%)

Creditors like to see you’ve been able to

balance multiple tradelines of different types.

The scoring algorithm examines the types of

credit accounts you have, including revolving

debt and installment loans.

The above are the most common factors

determining your Credit Score. Be aware

that your Credit Score is one of a number

factors we consider when determining

your home mortgage loan. The best way

to know if you qualify, and for how much,

would be to discuss your situation with a

home loan expert. 

You may be wondering what creditors take into account when determining your credit

score. There are five factors involved in calculating your credit score, each varying in

importance and value to credit scoring models. Here are the five more common criteria of

what determines your credit score:

by: Scott Hine, Assurance Financial Group
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ATLANTIC BUILDERS
11614 SAWGRASS LN, FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22407

FLOORPLAN THE LEWIS AT AVALON WOODS
starting from $449,900
OPEN PARADE OF HOMES WEEKENDS - OCT. 5-6 and 12-13 
5 BEDROOMS  4.5 BATHROOMS
3,424 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
1,266 SQ FT - FINISHED LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: TJ MURRAY
(540) 369-5369
tjmurray@atlanticbuilders.com

The Lewis offers a distinctive feel to a traditional home. As you enter the 
foyer, the dining room and study/flex space give you the opportunity to 
greet your guests with a formal style or a more casual gathering space. 
The study/flex space can be converted to a guest space complete with a 
full bathroom. The family room, breakfast area and kitchen are open and 
encourage your family to gather together after a day away. The oversized 
island is perfect for meal prep or a quick cup of coffee. The large pantry, 
which is behind the kitchen is mere steps from the prep area. The owner’s 
entrance from the garage features a closet and an area that can be used  
for extra storage for backpacks, shoes or even a dog bed or two.  
Upstairs, the owner’s bedroom includes a large shower, two vanities, linen 
closet and generously sized closet. Three additional bedrooms, a loft, 
laundry room and bath complete the upstairs. In the lower level, you can 
finish the recreation room, a full bath, a den and a fitness/hobby. This home 
comes with a two-car front load garage, with options for a side load garage 
and also 3-car garage.

www.atlanticbuilders.com

THE LEWIS AT AVALON WOODS

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

12



BUILDING TRENDS TO REFLECT
HOW WE LIVE TODAY

Indoor-outdoor connections are stronger every

year, and they can be found at every price

point and in every corner of the country.

Materials can be used to enhance

connections.  For example, color palette and

flooring should blend from inside to out, either

using the same or complementary materials.

Some builders offer different window options

in production homes to make outdoor

connections affordable at every price point: a

fixed window option at the lowest end to fully

operable window walls at the higher end.

 

 

I M P R O V E D  I N D O O R -

O U T D O O R  C O N N E C T I O N S

Traditionally, outdoor living has been focused on

the rear of the home. Builders, however, are

reporting that more communities and home plans

are featuring outdoor living spaces at the front

as well. And outdoor spaces are designed to

respond to the local environment. Architects and

designers are incorporating a mix of covered and

uncovered outdoor spaces, so in rain, sun, or

snow, homeowners can still use the space.

M U L T I - G E N E R A T I O N A L  L I V I N G

Family units change, housing styles evolve, and homeowner preferences develop. 

With those changes come design trends that help us live better in the spaces we live.

C R E A T I V E L Y  I N T E G R A T I N G

O U T D O O R  L I V I N G

As the definition of a “typical” family unit

expands and changes, floor plans have to adapt

and deliver to meet the needs of all sorts of

family set-ups. Incorporating spaces such as

separate suites—with their own bath and

kitchenette, when possible—allows families to use

the space for whoever needs it, whether the

guests be drop-in friends or live-in grandparents.

2019 Fredericksburg Parade of Homes28
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LENNAR
10402 ASPEN HIGHLANDS DR, SPOTSYLVANIA, VA 22553

FLOORPLAN THE CONCORD AT BRECKENRIDGE FARMS
starting from $426,999
OPEN: Daily from 11 - 6
4 BEDROOMS  2.5 BATHROOMS
from 3,255 SQ FT 

CONTACT: OLEVIA TALBERT & ELLEN KOCH
(877) 785-3662
VirginiaDCMetro@lennar.com

Breckenridge Farms offers a great balance of fresh country breezes and 
access to daily conveniences and commuting routes. Offering single-family 
homes situated on 52 half-acre, wooded homesites in a rural-suburban area of 
Spotsylvania County, at the intersection of Courthouse Road and Foster Road, 
four miles to I-95 and Route 1.
The Concord is a home that offers flexibility, innovative design and inviting 
space. The spacious kitchen features granite countertops and an impressive 
island and walk-in pantry. Adjacent to the kitchen is a casual dining area 
and spacious Great Room. A den with walk-in closet can be converted to 
an optional fifth bedroom and full bath. A family foyer is located near the 
three-car garage. Upstairs is a bonus room offering additional family space. 
A spacious owner’s suite includes a generous-sized walk-in closet and private 
bathroom. Three secondary bedrooms and a laundry room complete the 
second floor. Customize the second floor by adding an a full bathroom to 
bedroom #4 and a buddy bath between two other bedrooms. A basement 
can be finished for additional family living space and storage.

www.lennar.com

THE CONCORD AT BRECKENRIDGE FARMS
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All home floor plans and photographs printed in  
this booklet and found on www.FredParade.com 
are the sole and exclusive property of the builder 
and MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED OR USED with-
out written permission from the builder.  
 
The images in this magazine may not be an exact  
likeness of the home as it was built. Due to deadlines, 
some of the entries in the Fredericksburg 2019 Parade 
of Homes may not be completed or may have been sold 
before the event begins on October 5, 2019. Some  
entries are builder model homes that may not be for sale, 
however, they represent what can be built for you in a 
similar price range. Prices listed in this magazine may 
not include all upgrades that you see in the house. Price 
shown does NOT include any furnishings, accessories, 
or décor.  

Each builder can provide you with details and pricing 
upon request. The total finished square footage listed 
may be an estimate and should not be used to calculate 
building cost. House prices are subject to change with 
market conditions. For more information about a specific 
home, please contact each builder directly. 
 
The Fredericksburg Area Builders Association makes 
every effort to ensure accuracy of all information pre-
sented in this magazine. We apologize for any infor-
mation that is incorrect at the time of printing. This map 
is presented as a general representation of location of 
the homes entered in the Parade of Homes.  
 
Please use your GPS system or contact the builder  
contact listed on each page for the best or fastest route 
to each home.   

The Fredericksburg Area Builders Association 2019 Parade of Homes is free and 
open to the public. Visit www.FredParade.com for more information. 

FABA represents all 20 of the participating builders 
and does not endorse any one specifically. Homes 
are listed in geographical order only. The contents 
of each home are property of the builder. All homes 
and builder property should be treated with respect 
and care. FABA disclaims all liability for any 
incidents or claims arising directly or indirectly from 
the 2019 Parade of Homes.
 
Enjoy your tour of the 2019 Parade of Homes. 
Additional photos, video tours, and details of these 
homes can be found at www.FredParade.com.

Saturday & Sunday
October 5



FABA represents all 20 of the participating builders 
and does not endorse any one specifically. Homes 
are listed in geographical order only. The contents  
of each home are property of the builder. All homes 
and builder property should be treated with respect 
and care. FABA disclaims all liability for any  
incidents or claims arising directly or indirectly from 
the 2019 Parade of Homes. 

Enjoy your tour of the 2019 Parade of Homes.  
Additional photos, video tours, and details of these 
homes can be found at www.FredParade.com. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
 
The Full Circle at Lake of the Woods  
by Steady Homes  
 
The Retreat at Lake of the Woods  
by Steady Homes (Remodel Project) 
  
The Cove at Lake of the Woods 
by Steady Homes  

 
SPOTSYLVANIA COUNTY 
 

The Chestnut Cottage at Fawn Lake  
by Simply Home  
 
The Finley at Fawn Lake  
by J. Hall Homes, Inc.  
 
Custers Trace 
by Teakwood Enterprises, Inc.  
 
The Colorado II at Estates of  
Chancellorsville  
by K. Hovnanian Homes  
 
The Avery at Creekside  
by Built Right Homes  
 
The Belle Isle at Fortunes Landing  
by Simply Home  
 
Thorburn Estates Community 
by Westbrooke Homes  
 
The Washington at Barley Woods  
by Cornerstone Homes  
 
The Lewis at Avalon Woods 
by Atlantic Builders  
 
The Concord at Breckenridge Farms  
by LENNAR  
 
The Camden (Basement)  
at Virginia Heritage 
by LENNAR  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Wetherby at Courhouse  
Commons 
by Republic Home Builders  
 
The Jamestown at Mallard Landing 
by Tricord Homes  

 
New Post Community 
by Tricord  
 
The Avon at New Post  
by Drees Homes  
 
The Ainsley at New Post  
by Drees Homes  
 
Estates of Buckingham Community 
by Foundation Homes  
 
The Clayton at Estates of  
Buckingham  
by Foundation Homes  

 
FREDERICKSBURG CITY 
 

The Happy at Canterbury  
by Habitat for Humanity of  
Greater Fredericksburg  

 
STAFFORD  COUNTY 
 

The Tennyson at Sherwood  
on the River 
by Piccard Homes  
 
The Cool Springs at White Oak 
by Dannex Construction  
 
The Holly on Little Whim 
by Charleston Company  
Homebuilders  
 
The Argyle Heights at  
Marlborough Point  
by Aaronal Homes  

 
KING GEORGE COUNTY 
 

The Fairfax at Oakwood Estates  
by Quality Built Homes  

PARADE of  HOMES 

Saturday & Sunday 
October 5-6 and October 12-13, 2019 



O�ce Hours
Friday - Monday

11-4 pm 

Evenings & other weekdays
by appointment only

• James Hardie - Hardie Plank Lap Siding
• Private Wooded Homesites
• High Speed Internet & HD TV
• Hardwood Flooring & Maple Cabinetry
• Ceramic Tile Bathrooms

• Two and Three Car Garages
• Convenient to Local Shopping
• Adjacent to the Rappahannock River
• 1st Floor Owner’s Suites
• Contemporary Energy Saving Technology

Sherwood
ON THE RIVER

15 Maid Marion, Ct.
Fredericksburg, VA 22406 WWW.PICCARDHOMES.COM

Amy Cherry Taylor
Sales Associate
acherrytaylor@gmail.com

Cell: 703.577.0135 | Ofc: 540-390-9951

WWW Sherwood on the River

STUNNING SINGLE FAMILY HOMES - STARTING IN THE MID $400s

elcome to
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LENNAR
5832 NEW BERNE RD, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22407

FLOORPLAN THE CAMDEN BASEMENT AT VIRGINIA HERITAGE
starting from $382,990
OPEN: Tuesday - Saturday:10 - 6; Sunday: 12 - 6; Monday: 11 - 6
3 BEDROOMS  2 BATHROOMS
from 1,876 to 3,977 SQ FT

CONTACT: OLEVIA TALBERT & ELLEN KOCH
(877) 785-3662
VirginiaDCMetro@lennar.com

Our inviting Camden plan starts at 1,876 sq. ft. but can surpass to 3,977 
sq. ft. with the optional basement. The attractive floor plan includes 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a 2-car tandem garage. The gourmet kitchen 
features hardwood floors, granite countertops and GE® stainless steel appli-
ances and opens to the great room which offers a gas fireplace. The owner’s 
suite offers two walk-in closets, a spacious ceramic bath and separate water 
closet. The Camden also has the option for a fourth bedroom and third bath, 
in place of the tandem garage. The optional basement addition may include 
a den, recreation room, and wet bar.

Located in Fredericksburg, Virginia Heritage at Lee’s Parke is an Active 
Adult gated community combining a charming neighborhood atmosphere 
with resort living. Enjoy resort-style amenities, including an 18,000 square 
foot clubhouse; indoor aquatic / fitness center with heated pool; outdoor 
swimming pool; scenic walking trails; and tennis and bocce courts.  An 
on-site Lifestyle Director coordinates activities, clubs and social events. 
Located near historic Fredericksburg, Virginia Heritage at Lee’s Parke is close 
to restaurants; shopping; recreation; Virginia wineries; golf courses; health-
care; the Virginia Railway Express and Washington, D.C.

www.lennar.com

THE CAMDEN BASEMENT AT VIRGINIA HERITAGE

ACTIVE ADULT 14



With over 25 years of experience, high quality finishes, 
and features designed for comfortable living and aging in 

place, no other homebuilder even comes close. 

804-409-4153
CornerstoneHomes.net

VISIT DURING THE PARADE OF HOMES!

MORE CORNERSTONE BOUTIQUE 55+ COMMUNITIES!

The Cove at 
Magnolia Lakes 

Chester,  
VA 23831

Chickahominy  
Falls 

Hanover County,  
VA 23059

The Grove at 
Lucks Lane 

Chesterfield,  
VA 23114 

COMING SOON!

The Villas  
at Ashlake 

Chesterfield,  
VA 23832 

SOLD OUT!

BE S T  IN  CL A SS  55 +  L I V ING
Virginia’s only exclusive builder  

of active adult communities.

Barley Woods 
12301 Barley Woods Avenue 

Fredericksburg, VA 22407

540-779-8780 | barleywoods55.com

VIR
GINIA’S ONLY

EXCLU S I V E  B U I L D E R  O
F

ACTIVE  
ADULT  

COMMUNITIES
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REPUBLIC HOME BUILDERS
7104 ALDRICH CT, SPOTSYLVANIA VA 22553

FLOORPLAN THE WETHERBY AT COURTHOUSE COMMONS
starting from $309,900 (does not include the lot/land)
OPEN: OCT. 5-6 and OCT. 12-13 (Sat. & Sun.) from 10 - 4
4 BEDROOMS  3.5 BATHROOMS
2,500 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS

CONTACT: MICHELLE RAMEY & RAY LEAL
(540) 891-8144
sales@republichomebuilders.com

Beautiful Brand New Craftsman Style Home on one acre cul-de-sac 
lot. Features open floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, gas fireplace, 
LVP flooring, spacious kitchen with granite counter tops, upgraded 
cabinets and appliances, tile backsplash, full basement, front porch 
and so much more!
– Gas Fireplace
– Gas Range
– Upgraded Craftsman Interior Trim Package
– 42 inch Wall Cabinets
– Kitchen Granite Countertops
– 3 1/2 Baths
– Loft Area
– Luxury Vinyl Plank entire first floor
– Custom paint colors

www.republichomebuilders.com

THE WETHERBY AT COURTHOUSE COMMONS
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“Quality is never  

www.steadyhomes.net

- John Ruskin

an accident;  
it is always the result of intelligent effort.

There must be a will to produce a  
superior thing.”

Steady Homes Design & Build provides custom designs 
and craftsmanship to each and every project. Our  

company has a reputation for going the extra mile to 
ensure the satisfaction of our customers.

Call for your free design consultation!

540.834.9411

Let’s vision together to create your dream home. 
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TRICORD HOMES
2301 DRAKE LN, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22408

FLOORPLAN THE JAMESTOWN AT MALLARD LANDING
starting from the $280,000’s
OPEN: Sunday 12-5, Monday 1-5, Thursday - Saturday 10-5
4 BEDROOMS  2 FULL & 2 HALF BATHROOMS
2,020 SQ FT

CONTACT: JOHN KNISLEY
(540) 371-0308
jknisley@tricordhomes.com

Mallard Landing offers loaded three-level garage townhomes with granite countertops, 
maple cabinets, stainless steel appliances, hardwood flooring on the main level, a deck and a 
fenced in yard. The community is located only 3 miles from the Spotsylvania VRE! Each home 
has 4 parking spaces. There is easy access to I-95 and Historic Downtown Fredericksburg. 
Nearby are community parks, soccer fields, the Rappahannock River, shopping and hospitals!
The Jamestown is a spacious end unit townhome with an open floor plan and square footage 
similar to a single family home! This stunning home has an attractive full brick front and a 
keyless entry to its 1 car garage. Enter into the lower level’s inviting foyer and proceed into 
the cozy bedroom which includes a ½ bath. This floor also includes ample storage.
The 2nd floor is perfect for entertaining! The spacious great room includes a gas fireplace 
and ceiling fan. It opens to a large pantry, kitchen and café area. The kitchen includes 
desirable granite countertops, a kitchen island with pendant lights above, recessed lighting, 
cabinet crown moulding and stainless steel appliances. There is a spacious deck off of the 
café for your outside entertainment needs. There is easy to maintain hardwood flooring 
throughout the 2nd floor.
The 3rd floor has a relaxing Owner’s Retreat with a cathedral ceiling, ceiling fan and a walk-in 
closet. The luxurious Owner’s bath has a double vanity, peaceful soaking tub, a separate 
shower and is surrounded by ceramic tile. 2 additional bedrooms, a full hall bath and laundry 
area grace the 3rd floor. This perfectly priced home is a must-see!

www.tricordhomes.com

THE JAMESTOWN AT MALLARD LANDING

SECOND LEVEL PLAN
THIRD LEVEL PLAN

16
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NEW POST on the RAPPAHANNOCK
A TRICORD COMMUNITY

SITE PLAN NEW POST ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK
PREMIER STREET
FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22408

CONTACT:

New Post is a brand new, amenity-filled community located along the 
Rappahannock River in Spotsylvania County. The featured amenity 
is a 30-acre Riverfront Park exclusively for New Post homeowners. 
It includes a community boat ramp, swimming and fishing piers, 
disc golf course, walking trails and picnic area. Additionally, the 
community swimming pool and pool house with adjoining tot lot is 
sure to be a favorite gathering place. New Post is also home to the 
FFC Spotsylvania Sportsplex, a 20+ acre soccer facility.
New Post offers beautiful, new townhomes and single family 
homes. The Riverfront at New Post offers gorgeous, waterfront lots 
overlooking the Rappahannock River and Ruffins Pond. Choose from 
4 award-winning, custom homebuilders to build your dream home at 
New Post!

The community is conveniently located within minutes of Historic 
Fredericksburg, the Spotsylvania VRE, I-95, shopping and hospitals!

JULIE WELLS
(540) 760-6703
jwells@tricordcompanies.com
www.facebook.com/The-Riverfront-at-New-Post

PREMIER STREET, FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22408

FIND THE PERFECT HOMESITE AND BUILDER FOR YOUR DREAM 
HOME AT NEW POST ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK....

17NEW POST IS CONVENIENTLY LOCATED:
• 2 Miles to Spotsylvania VRE
• 5 Miles to Spotsylvania Regional Hospital
• 5 Miles to Downtown Fredericksburg



Two stunning TBC models available in the charming
neighborhood of Maury Heights in Bowling Green, VA! Maury
Heights offers simple access to the VRE and a flexible commute
to both Richmond and Fredericksburg.  All TBC homes include
on-trend upgrades, a concrete driveway, and front sidewalk.
You won't want to miss this hidden-gem of a community! 

 Building BETTER Homes to
Build Your Garden of LIFE

www.ThompsonBuildingCorp.com

Thompson Building Corporation

Main-level living built with your lifestyle in mind!

Contact: Amy Cherry Taylor
c: 703-577-0135

T H E  R O S E M A R Y

T H E  A S B E R R Y
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DREES HOMES
2239 CHAMPIONS WAY, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22408

FLOORPLAN
starting from $269,900
OPEN: SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 am - 6 pm
3 BEDROOMS  3 BATHROOMS
1,434 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
345 SQ FT - LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: BROOKE ADAMS
(540) 654-5107
badams@dreeshomes.com

Townhome With Large Open Spaces! 

The beautiful Avon is a townhome that’s filled with custom options 
for you to make this home your own. The family room, dining room 
and kitchen all flow seamlessly together and create a perfect space 
to entertain. An ample kitchen island serves as the focal point for the 
warm and inviting dining room and kitchen areas which open out 
onto an optional deck. With this floor plan, you won’t have to make 
any sacrifices. The second level comes with several customization 
options depending on your family’s needs: from three bedrooms 
including the luxurious owner’s suite, to two over sized bedrooms 
with optional vaulted ceilings. Also, the lower level can be finished as 
a recreation room with an optional patio if you choose. You decide!

www.dreeshomes.com

AVON AT NEW POST ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK

THE AVON AT NEW POST ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK

MAIN LEVEL SECOND LEVEL
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We are JOB READY for you
Access to 375+ upfitted

trucks for your every need

Your Center for
Truck & RV Service

6443 Lee Highway
Warrenton, VA 20187

(540) 349-5615

Take advantage of tax benefits before the end of the year!
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DREES HOMES
1901 CAPTAIN DR, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22408

FLOORPLAN AINSLEY AT NEW POST ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK
starting from $411,900
OPEN: SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11 am - 6 pm
4 BEDROOMS  3.5 BATHROOMS
2,793 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
1,049 SQ FT - LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: BROOKE ADAMS
(540) 654-5107
badams@dreeshomes.com

The Perfect Balance of Coziness and Luxury. The Ainsley offers versatility 
and the best of modern-day living. A covered front porch and two-story 
foyer greet you upon arrival. Off the foyer is a flex room, which can be 
used for whatever you choose – perhaps a formal dining room, study or 
children’s playroom. The main living area is open and spacious, creating 
the perfect environment for entertaining friends or simply spending time 
with family. Plus, you have the option to add an outdoor living area for 
additional outside entertainment or relaxation space. Upstairs, you will 
find a deluxe owner’s suite with a huge walk-in closet and luxurious bath 
featuring dual sinks, a walk-in shower and soaking tub. There are three 
secondary bedrooms, one of which can be turned into a guest suite with 
a full bath, or the upstairs can be reconfigured to accommodate a second 
floor laundry room. If additional space is needed, you can finish the lower 
level with a recreation room and full bath.

www.dreeshomes.com

THE AINSLEY AT NEW POST ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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Your 80-year-old aunt is coming to stay for a few days. You're

looking forward to the visit, but realize your home may not be

entirely "older-generation" friendly. To help enhance the safety and

comfort of your visitor, especially one who may have some of the

physical challenges that come with aging, here are a few quick and

inexpensive things you can do to make the time less stressful for

you and more comfortable for your guest:

MAKE YOUR
HOME SAFE FOR
ALL AGES

Consider pathways in the house. Clear obstacles, and maybe even

move furniture that a person usually has to maneuver around. Move any

electrical cords that are where a person might walk – perhaps taping

them to a wall or using a hook. Clear stairs of any objects—shoes, books,

and other personal items that tend to collect on the lower treads. Also

check that railings on stairs inside and out are secure, and make repairs

where needed.  Lighting is crucial. Put night lights in bathrooms, the

guest bedroom, any hallways near the guest bedroom, and perhaps in

the kitchen. Make sure there is a lamp or light switch within easy reach

of the guest bed so that your visitor can keep a light on until safely

tucked in. Well-lit outdoor walkways and entrances are also key for

coming or going when it is dark. Be sure the shower your guest will

use has a non-slip floor. To enhance the traction, apply non-slip strips or

a suction-attached non-slip mat, both readily available at home

improvement stores. Secure or, preferably, remove any throw

rugs, including bathroom mats. Edges of rugs can be a tripping hazard,

and even a slight scoot can affect a person’s balance. If there are rugs

you want to secure rather than remove, non-slip pads can help, but safer

still would be to apply double-sided carpet tape or even caulk to attach

the rug to the floor. If you choose one of these methods, be mindful that

you don't mar the floor underneath. Identify seating in your gathering

rooms that is appropriately firm, high in the seat, and preferably that has

arms to help a person easily sit down and get up. A chair that is too soft

or too low to the ground can strand a person awkwardly.  If in doubt

about the available seating in the room, bring a dining chair with arms

into the room as an alternative. If you are considering other more long-

term home modifications for aging in place, be sure to consult a

remodeler or contractor who is a Certified Aging-in-Place Specialist.

Find one in your area using the NAHB CAPS directory.

When  considering a home remodeling project, the most

important decision you can make is selecting a

professional home remodeler to do the job. Your home is

too important to entrust to anyone but a professional

home remodeler who can:

Ensure that your dreams are accurately translated into

reality by offering design services in-house or through

an arrangement with a professional architect or

designer.

Understand that your comfort during the project and

its successful completion depend on effective

communication and follow-through.

Maintain a safe and neat job site to prevent damage to

your home or injury to household members and pets.

Provide the best possible materials within your

budget and assist you in making selections through

the vendors they work with.

Ensure that your job meets or exceeds applicable

building codes and regulations such as the EPA Lead

Paint rule for work on homes built before 1978.

Guarantee the quality of their work with a warranty.

Respond promptly to service calls and inquiries.

 

IF  YOU  ARE  CONSIDERING  MORE

LONG -TERM  HOME  MODIFICATIONS  

BE  SURE  TO  CONSULT  A  CERTIFIED

AGING - IN -PLACE  SPECIALIST,  AND

HIRE  A  PROFESSIONAL  HOME

REMODELER:
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ESTATES of BUCKINGHAM
5099 PARTLOW RD, PARTLOW, VA 22534

SITE PLAN THE ESTATES OF BUCKINGHAM

CONTACT:

Luxury homes nestled in nature. The Estates of Buckingham is 
a tranquil haven for those looking for a beautiful, peaceful, and 
quiet place to live in Spotsylvania County. It is right next to the Mat 
River and surrounded by age old trees. Wide meandering roads 
wind through the community to present 42 home-sites of 3+ acres. 
Foundation Homes has many beautiful models and floorplans for 
you to choose to meet your desires. Buried high-speed internet is 
available. Less than 30 minutes to Fredericksburg and conveniently 
located within 10 mins of I-95. 

TERESSA TAYLOR-GRIFFIS
(540) 288-7005
teressa@foundationhomesinc.com

www.foundationhomes.com

A FOUNDATION HOMES COMMUNITY

Foundation Homes will be on site Saturday, October 5th and 
Saturday, October 12th from 10 am - 4 pm to help you select your 
perfect homesite and floorplan; or by appointment.

THE CLAYTON is one of the many floorplans avaiable in this community. 
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Climbed 5 peaks this month 
Won the bouldering World Cup

Forgot to lock her front door

MAG105420-0036

People are amazing, but we’re still only 
human. Manage your lights, locks and 
thermostat from your device with Homelife. 

Call to learn more or connect:: 
Gabriel Villarroel
571.253.3701

Cox Homelife is available to residential customers in select Cox service areas. A high-speed Internet 
connection is required. Cox Homelife Automation service plan is not a monitored home security system 
and includes home automation services only; Cox Homelife Security & Automation service plan 
required for professional monitoring services for intrusion, smoke/fire and related system components. 
Applicable monthly service charges, installation, additional equipment, taxes, trip charges and other 
fees may apply. Subject to credit approval. Other restrictions may apply. Local ordinances may require 
an alarm user permit or external lock box. Service provided by Cox Advanced Services Virginia, LLC–
License #11-7776;DPOR License #2705164725. ©2019 Cox Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.

2362 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, VA

540.371.8005 • www.reico.com

KITCHEN & BATH

ReicoREICO IS A PROUD PARTNER OF FABA AND ITS MEMBERS
We provide design expertise, convenient showrooms, easy selection process,
one-stop shopping for cabinets, appliances and countertops and everything
you need to perfectly complete your kitchen or bathroom.

Since 1952, our goal has been to have every customer recommend us.

Partner with the best
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FOUNDATION HOMES
5099 PARTLOW RD, PARTLOW VA 22534

FLOORPLAN THE CLAYTON AT ESTATES OF BUCKINGHAM
starting from: $389,900
ON SITE: Saturday, Oct. 5th and Saturday, Oct. 12th from 10 - 4; 
or by appointment.
4 BEDROOMS  3 BATHROOMS
1,692 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
1,626 SQ FT - LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: TERESSA TAYLOR-GRIFFIS
(540) 288-7005
teressa@foundationhomesinc.com

Privacy Aplenty. 

A gorgeous rambler with over 3300 finished sq. ft. and many other 
floorplans to choose from. The Clayton is a sophisticated one-story 
living home with a functional split plan layout. Spacious interior 
design is both flexible & dramatic. 

Offering a soaring cathedral ceiling, great rm & kitchen of dreams 
that lead to part covered porch, well-appointed owner’s suite with 
luxury bath and soaking tub. Fully finished basement (including Rec 
room, additional bedroom and full bath). Enjoy quiet views of nature 
on your spacious back deck. No detail missed in this popular single 
level living plan with plenty of room for entertaining. 

The Estates of Buckingham, Spotsy’s new premier community for 
Estate Living with county feel.

www.foundationhomesinc.com

THE CLAYTON AT ESTATES OF BUCKINGHAM
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SERVICE

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SERVICE

Mary Jordan REALTOR®, MRP
Licensed in the Commonwealth of VA

992 Bragg Road, Suite A Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Facebook: @jordansrealestateblessings

Website: mjordanrealestatepro.com

" M O V I N G  M O U N T A I N S  4  U "

MARY JORDAN, REALTOR®, MRP
CALL: 540-683-9347

Looking for a Realtor that will be with you through thick and thin whether you sell, buy a pre-existing
home or build? How about a Realtor that always answers her phone? Congratulations!!! You finally

found me! I specialize in Residential Buyers and Sellers, Military Relocation Professional (MRP), Land,
New Construction, First-time Home Buyer VHDA, USDA, VA, and Residential Resales. 

Give me a call, and you will be the next satisfied customer.
 

As a FABA member and experienced Realtor, I understand the importance of excellent customer
service. I’m an above, and beyond Realtor, I do everything except for pack and drive the truck. I’ve

brought customer service back to the Real Estate business.
Let me move your Mountain 4 U.
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY (FRED)
407 SOUTH ST, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22401

FLOORPLAN THE HAPPY AT CANTERBURY
starting from $180,000
OPEN: ON SITE OCT. 5-6 and OCT. 12-13 
4 BEDROOMS  2 BATHROOMS
1,384 SQ FT

CONTACT: AMBER SMITH   PATTY McGEE
(540) 848-1414   (540) 891-4401
amber@fredhab.org  patty@gmail.com

Where everyone deserves a place called home.  
This is the first of many homes to be built by Greater Fredericksburg Habitat for Humanity 
in the Canterbury Neighborhood. With a mission to provide affordable housing in our 
area to those who live and work here, we have designed and built a home that combines 
simplicity, efficiency and quality, while maintaining high-standards in quality and workman-
ship. With 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, you will not feel a lack of space in the efficiently 
designed layout. It is universally designed with wider hallways and doorways and more 
open space in bathrooms for Age-In-Place ability. It is equipped with High-efficiency 
appliances and fixtures, LED lighting and the next step up in insulation to conserve more 
energy and lower household bills. The open concept in the kitchen and living room help 
invite a feeling family and unity into a space that was built by a community.
A large majority of work completed on the homes is done by volunteers from the local 
community. Time and detail is put into each aspect of the home, from the framing and 
decks to the tile work and landscaping, we take great pride in the work our volunteers 
do for us. We are also grateful for all the contractors who help carry our mission out by 
providing quality workmanship, donated labor and/or materials and a continued passion 
to help their community.
Come and tour this home, learn a little bit more about Habitat for Humanity and find 
out more ways you can help your community and learn more about our mission to help 
provide affordable housing in the Greater Fredericksburg Area.

www.fredhab.org

THE HAPPY AT CANTERBURY
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B&F CERAMICS
DESIGN SHOWROOM, INC.

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS SINCE 1974

2803 Merrilee Drive

Fairfax, VA 22031

703-206-9111   

2005 International Parkway 

Frederick burg, VA 22406

540-286-3000   

Protecting matters 
of your heart... 
as we protect 

your home. 

Protecting matters 
of your heart... 
as we protect 

your home. 
•  Yard sprays annually or before special events
• Tick application
• Bat work & more!

WE DO IT ALL!
• Pest control (bugs, ants, spiders, bees, etc.)
• Termite & mosquito control 
Not only will we get rid of any pesky critters that 
could be dangerous to your well-being, we also offer: 
• Attic insulation  
• Crawlspace encapsulation/moisture control 
• Gutter guard systems 

Protect your home and call us today! 
Call 540-288-8585, or visit PestSolutionsVA.com.
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PICCARD HOMES
15 MAID MARION CT, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22406

FLOORPLAN THE TENNYSON AT SHERWOOD ON THE RIVER
Starting at $497,000
OPEN: Fri. - Mon. from 11 - 4; and other days and times by appointment
5 BEDROOMS  3.5 BATHROOMS
2,851 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
1,716 SQ FT - LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: AMY CHERRY TAYLOR
cell: (703) 577-0135  office: (540) 390-9951
acherrytaylor@gmail.com

An enchanting place to call home. 

You’ll want to call “The Tennyson” your own from the moment you step inside 
and see the gleaming hardwood flooring throughout. The focal point of this 
spacious home is the family room with stunning cathedral ceiling and cozy 
gas fireplace. Enjoy this sweeping space as it opens to a breathtaking sun 
room and stately kitchen featuring granite counters, stainless steel appliances 
and maple cabinetry. Relax at the end of your day in your first floor owner’s 
suite. This elegant sanctuary has a huge walk-in closet and a luxury bath with 
ceramic tile, dual vanity, walk-in shower and large soaking tub.

The second floor offers plenty of accommodations, with its 4 large bedrooms 
as well as 2 full baths detailed with ceramic tile, marble vanity tops and maple 
cabinetry. The masterfully designed basement offers even more room for 
gathering with an impressive open area that can be used as a recreation room 
and adjoining game room. This, in addition to another added bedroom and 
full bathroom, create an entertainer’s paradise. In one word… Exquisite.

www.piccardhomes.com

THE TENNYSON AT SHERWOOD ON THE RIVER

Sherwood
ON THE RIVER
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ABC Supply Co., Inc. is the largest wholesale distributor of roofing in the United States and one of
the nation's largest distributors of siding, windows and other select exterior and interior building

products, tools and related supplies. Since 1982, ABC has grown to become a national
organization with more than 700 branches and other facilities in 49 states.

Their success is the result of an unwavering focus on a single, simple guiding principle - treat
contractors (large and small) with respect and give them the products and services they need to
build their businesses. ABC Supply offers high quality products, superior service and competitive
pricing, ensuring the contractors have the products they need - when and where they need them.

 
AMERICA'S LARGEST WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR OF 

ROOFING · SIDING · WINDOWS · GUTTERS · AND MORE
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DANNEX CONSTRUCTION
173 WHITE OAK RD, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22405

FLOORPLAN THE COOL SPRINGS AT WHITE OAK
For Sale / Move-In Ready: $429,000
OPEN: OCT. 5-6 & 12-13 from 8 am - 4 pm (SAT & SUN BOTH WEEKENDS)
4 BEDROOMS  4 BATHROOMS
2,800 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
760 SQ FT - FINISHED LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: GABRIELA MIHOC, Keller Williams Realty
(540) 379-7214
gabrielamihoc@gmail.com

HOME FOR SALE / MOVE-IN READY

Custom home built in 2019, 3-story Contemporary/Craftsman  
style. Built to take advantage of the amazing views of downtown 
Fredericksburg. 

4 beds, 4 baths with an open floorplan on the  
main level and two-tone paint throughout the home. Spacious 
kitchen with quartz countertops, stainless steel appliances, and a 
separate breakfast/dining room. 2-story family room for natural  
light-filled entry. Master suite views of city parks and large walk in 
closet in the master bath. YMCA and VRE are less than 3 miles away. 

With so many upgrades, you do not want to miss this one of a kind 
move-in ready home.

www.dannex.com

THE COOL SPRINGS AT WHITE OAK
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CHARLESTON COMPANY
170 LITTLE WHIM RD, FREDERICKSBURG VA 22405

FLOORPLAN THE HOLLY ON LITTLE WHIM
For Sale / Move-In Ready $419,900
OPEN: DAILY 11 am - 5 pm
3 BEDROOMS  2 BATHROOMS
1,719 SQ FT

CONTACT: SANDY NORWICH
(540) 479-1564
sandy@charlestoncobuilders.com

One of our most popular homes  – the “Holly” – offers a split 
bedroom layout with open concept living area.  The kitchen has 
granite counters, with upgraded stainless steel appliances and under 
cabinet lighting.  Sit at the island counter or use the breakfast room.  
Open family room with cathedral ceiling adjoins the dining area with 
upgraded trim!  Hardwood floors throughout the main areas with 
ceramic tile in the master bath.  The freestanding tub in the master is 
a must-have!  We built this home with 3’ doorways, 9’ ceilings and  
a 2 car garage.
The exterior has upgraded siding, a front porch and a beautiful deck 
overlooking a wooded back yard.  The property is ½ acre and located 
in south Stafford County only minutes from downtown Fredericksburg 
and all commuting and shopping needs! 

Open daily from 11:00 – 5:00.  Stop by and see us!

www.charlestoncobuilders.com

THE HOLLY ON LITTLE WHIM
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NEW LOCATIONS EXCEPTIONAL SERVICEN E W  D E S I G N S    w w w . A t l a n t i c B u i l d e r s . c o m
  www.AtlanticBuilders.comNEW DESIGNS     EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE     NEW LOCATIONS 

MEET TEAM FREDERICKSBURG 

The friendly faces of your local lending team

John Reid
NMLS ID # 293315

c: 540.842.1484

Embrace Home Loans, Inc. NMLS ID # 2184 John Reid NMLS ID # 293315 
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

Tammy Reid
NMLS ID # 1733970

c: 540.840.9282

James Reid
NMLS ID # 1690854

c: 540.850.7457

Rusty Cowper
NMLS ID # 414481
c: 540.842.8642

Scott Livingston
NMLS ID # 286561
c: 540.809.4828

1671 Jefferson Davis Hgwy, Suite 205, Fredericksburg, VA 22401
fredericksburg.embracehomeloans.com

Branch Manager Business Development 
Associate

Loan Officer Loan Officer Loan Officer
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AARONAL HOMES
73 INDIAN POINT RD, FREDERICKSBURG, VA 22554

FLOORPLAN THE ARGYLE HEIGHTS AT MARLBOROUGH POINT
For Sale / Move-In Ready: $749,000
OPEN: 11 - 5 on Parade of Homes weekends; and by appointment
4+ BEDROOMS; 4.5 BATHROOMS;  DEEDED WATER ACCESS
3,880 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
2,500 SQ FT - UNFINISHED BASEMENT

CONTACT: HANK OSLEGER
(540) 379-2835
hank@aaronalhomes.com

The Argyle Heights at Marlborough Point by Aaronal Homes, with  
3,880 square feet of finished living space is the perfect fit for your family’s 
lifestyle.  With a First-floor Owner’s Suite and guest room, the design of  
this home will stand for the ages. 
Featuring hardwood floors and a complete custom trim package, the  
Argyle Heights includes sizable rooms and abundant tall windows to take 
advantage of the sweeping views along Potomac Creek. Located just 
minutes from the VRE, RT 1, and I-95, this home is convenient to schools, 
shopping, and entertainment while still maintaining the peaceful privacy of 
the Stafford County shoreline. This 4 bedroom, 4.5 bathroom custom home 
plan highlights the designer farmhouse kitchen nestled by the morning  
room and screened porch open to a massive raised ceiling great room.  
The First Floor Owner’s Suite and luxury bathroom is nicely tucked away 
while 3 more spacious bedrooms and a generous bonus room are  
positioned on the second floor.   
As with all Aaronal Homes, no detail was spared when crafting this  
beautiful home.

www.aaronalhomes.com

THE ARGYLE HEIGHTS AT THE POINT

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR
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When we talk about the Internet of Things (IoT), we're

basically talking about all the things that can connect

to the internet - and it’s not just cell phones anymore.

The idea behind the Internet of Things is to make life

easier for everyday people like you and me - and this

now includes home appliances, heating and

lighting.  Let’s take your refrigerator for instance. Say

you run out of milk, it’s now possible for your

refrigerator to scan what's stored in it (and what's

recently been removed) and send you a reminder of

what you need to replace. Or even better yet, it orders

the milk for you automatically!  IoT isn't just

revolutionizing grocery shopping, it's also changing the

way we interact with our homes. Want to turn the

heating on from work? Going on vacation and want to

turn the lights on in the evenings? Now you can - and

homeowners of the future are going to expect to be

able to do all these tasks at the touch of a button (or

app!)  Every aspect of property in the future is going to

be integrated with the internet - and to stay relevant

and competitive, you need to stay in the loop. Let’s

look at a few examples:

Many big lighting brands have already added smart

lighting options to their product catalogs. Consumers

can control lighting at home remotely from their

phones. Bulbs now come with thousands of in-built

color options to help create room-specific moods.

Imagine you want to have a movie night and your

lighting mirrors your choice of movie. Your TV can

change the lights for you - if you're watching a horror

you can have an unsettling red glow on your bedside

lamp, or a subtle warm glow for a romance flick!

Smart Lighting

THE INTERNET OF THINGS AND

THE FUTURE OF HOME

Written by Michael Pollaci, Contractor Websites Plus
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QUALITY BUILT HOMES
9359 ALDER DRIVE, KING GEORGE VA 22485

FLOORPLAN THE FAIRFAX AT OAKWOOD ESTATES
starting from $413,900
OPEN: Thursday - Monday from 11 am to 5 pm
4 BEDROOMS  3.5 BATHROOMS
3,198 SQ FT - MAIN & UPPER LEVELS
1,595 SQ FT - LOWER LEVEL

CONTACT: Sarah Tilt Lane
(703) 217-2619
sarah.tiltlane@yahoo.com

The Fairfax starts at 3198 SF, 4 bedrooms, and 2.5 baths. The family room 
features a gas fireplace and opens into the morning room and kitchen, 
which is surrounded by windows. Other features include an optional finished 
basement, a large Master Suite with sitting room, separate walk-in closets 
and a grand Master Bath!

Oakwood Estates is situated amid beautiful farmland and is conveniently 
located a few miles from 301 in King George, Virginia. This community 
features loads of amenities including a Community Pool, Clubhouse, 
Playground, Tennis Courts and Sport Field. There are 14 spacious one and 
two-story single family home styles to choose from, starting at $378,900. You 
are sure to find a stylish floorplan to suit your family and call home. Ideally 
situated for an easy commute to Pax River NAS or Dahlgren, Oakwood 
Estates combines country living with convenience. Visit our gorgeous model 
home. Sarah Tilt Lane is our Community Sales Manager who will help you 
select a lot to build the home of your dreams. 

www.qbhi.com

THE FAIRFAX AT OAKWOOD ESTATES
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Do these time-saving measures sound too

good to be true or like something from a

sci-fi movie? Welcome to the world of the

Internet of Things. These are only a few of

the things available in the world of IoT and

the possibilities are endless for the future

of home tech.

Pair your smart home with a wearable device

that enables your home to recognise you as its

owner. This technology controls the locks on

the doors and gates to your home, so when

you're within a set radius, your home will

unlock automatically and welcome you inside.

Doors & Gates

Yes, there's even smart tech out there that

alerts homeowners when their mailbox

receives letters and packages. If you can't wait

to see what it is, you can install a camera that

can send photos or videos to your phone.

Mailbox

If you're heading home from the office and it's

snowing outside, you can turn the heat on via

an app and make sure your home is toasty and

warm for your arrival. Summer heat too much?

Set your preferred temperature with your

smart home's air conditioning system and it'll

kick in if the temperature rises above it. Like to

turn the heat on after you shower? Your home

will know to turn your heating on when you

shower is switched on

Heating & Air Conditioning

With over 25 years in construction, Michael Pollaci
understands how technology can make the lives of
homeowners more productive. Michael is retired from
the building industry and has made it his mission to help
others in the industry find their ideal customers using
technology and unique website and marketing strategies.
His company, ContractorWebsitesPlus.com, is a Stafford
Technologies brand dedicated to the building industry.
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Fawn Lake Real Estate Company is a seller’s broker and represents a number of signature builders, private property owners’ interests and the Community Development Company’s 
properties. Fawn Lake Real Estate Company is by law obligated to deal with any interested party, professionally, honestly and with integrity, providing full disclosure.

Fawn Lake Welcome Center is open 9am-5pm Mon-Sat & 12-5:30pm Sunday  |  540.972.0400  |  FawnLakeVirginia.com

SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL 
IS ON THE HORIZON.

WOODED HOMESITES FROM THE $50S, LAKEFRONT FROM THE HIGH $300S
Fawn Lake is a gated community boasting a 288-acre private lake with over 7 miles of shoreline. With resort-style amenities including 

water recreation, parks and trails, community clubs and social activities, private pool, and the exclusive Fawn Lake Country Club  
with an 18-hole Arnold Palmer golf course, you may consider Fawn Lake your everyday home and your vacation home.

BEST LAKE

JOIN US IN FAWN LAKE FOR THE 2019 PARADE OF HOMES

EXPLORE OUR COMMUNITY AT FAWNLAKEVIRGINIA.COM

SIMPLY HOME - By appointment
J. HALL HOMES 

Open Oct. 5th - 6th & 12th - 13th 
Sat. 9-4, Sun. 11-4 



Fortun�  Landing
Spotsylvania, VA

Live Simply

The Belle Isle - 10942 Downton Ave.,  Spotsylvania VA, 22553 - Featured in the 2019 Parade of Homes!

Along the Scenic Ni River Reservoir

Fortun� Landing Awaits

FORTUNESLANDINGVA.COM  |  540.786.0817
WATERFRONT AND LARGE ACRE ESTATE PROPERTIES




